
Ultra-hydrating Antioxidant Rich
Luminous Bronzing Serum

This luminous buildable serum is designed to suit your skin tone all year long and give you envy worthy, 
glowing results while indulging your skin in an abundance of nourishing nutrients. Skin quenching watermelon 
extracts and lychee fruit work to help improve your elasticity with refreshing antioxidants, while plumping 
hyaluronic acid and plum extracts help to reduce signs of aging. Let this power packed serum be your ticket 

to a Sunkissed glow- one drop at a time!

Be Our Friend 1-877-509-7994selfieglow.comFragrance: Fragrance Free 

Glow Sunless
Sunkissed

Size: 1 oz

Facial Bronzing Serum

Natural Colorless DHA
This colorless serum develops over time and allows for an 
even, bronzed result to the skin.

Lychee Fruit Extract
Calms skin inflammation, redness and irritations while promoting an even skin tone 
and containing antioxidant properties that fights against free radical damage.

Quick Absorbing
Absorbs rapidly into the skin so you are not left with any excess residue.

Sensitive Skin Formula 
Free of parabens and formulated non comedogenic .

Buildable Coverage
Product can be reapplied for darker results until desired color is reached. 

Golden C
Contains Vitamin C with micro gold particles that allow the Vitamin C 
to penetrate deeper into the skin for enhanced complexion perfecting 
effects while also targeting the appearance of fine lines.

Hyaluronic Acid
A gentle blend of agents that work to hydrate layers of the skin to 
promote a bouncy, plump look.

Watermelon Extract
Provides 24-hour hydration, while improving the skin tone and deeply 
improving the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and dry spots of the skin.

Plum Extracts
Nourishes, hydrates and provides protein rich antioxidant benefits while 
working with hyaluronic acid for extra added hydration. 

Ferulic Acid
A plant based antioxidant, Ferulic Acid boosts the effect of Vitamin 
C in the skin to protect against uneven pigmentation, free radical 
damage and inflammation.

Vitamin E & C
High in moisturizing and healing benefits that help seal in color, so your 
tan lasts much longer.

Aloe Vera 
Works to unclog pores and soften skin, while hydrating, nourishing and 
providing anti-aging and anti-inflammatory properties.


